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This single-shot rifle by the Remington Custot:t;t>5,hop is d;;f~~~:m1d intended for 
use ONLY in controlled target shooting situation by::~%P:~~"fW9,~~ and.:},~:$ponslble target 
shooters, It goes without saying that in competitiv'!l ~(!rg&::~~9.1.J.:h@\JL(:tl1racy is criticaL 
Because this rifle is a custom-made firearm, sever~@esign and'fo'a~@foturing steps have 
been taken, at the purchaser's request, to ensure if:$,j~~~uracy, including ( l) installation of 
a trigger mechanism with a highly sensitive, hy:Mh~~~~)r:i;&ger-pull, and (2) elimination 
of the manual satety mechanism. Because ,~f#hes~ 'ii~l~krn.;,:i.ilifications, you must 
ALWAYS adhere to the following safety ruleii"'ahd practices''{;;/fi##ever you use this rit1e, 
and NEVER loan the rit1e to any other shq#f.~tupJess that person is also familiar with 
these rules: <::::\:I,:,![:t::;::,,,, 
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l, NEVER CARRY THE RIFLE LO)if}.}?;l):;f,i':f;p~~~i:ti.~~%1ould ALWAYS be carried 
and handled with the bolt open@.~d.:iH~'.fharhber empty. Because the ri±le does 
not have a manual safety and g;·~;'~Mtij~fo'Hr.:i:\mal trigger engagement necessitated 
by the two-ounce trigger me\lbit1linism, the'Ht'l#Mt!:i:Y, if loaded with a round in the 
chamber, accidentally disch~g¥by e.:~~p~r an ln~dvertent trigger pull or by a bump 
or jar to the rifle itself :::::::::: Jt?' ,:::::, 

L DO NOT LOAD UNT1dlbnm·:~~ FIJ:i~~~iThe ONL y time the rifle should be 

loaded with a live round ofAm'if:i~M~Rt:rf!fa\~hen the rifle is in the ready-to-fire 
position with the muz~le::pP:i:!1Jri<Q safeiyj:~,8:\Vn range, If you load the rifle and then 
do not fire the chani~¢t~a:&~ij~:~t'i!;tth~ target, yo~ must IMMEDIATELY unload 
the round from th~'@1amber >''''@IYER move the rifle muzzle away from the 
down-range shoql.!~g position v\.'.!:mout first unloading the round from the 
chamber. NEVEB/~@ey:th~ rifle #:!~ha live round of ammunition in the chamber. 

3, BE CAREFUD''wH~~i6~£~;:~~::,:ND CLOSING THE BOLT Because this is 
a single-shot Hf!~i:@#~~~9, for,,fompetitive target shooting only, there should 
never be a0;,:Q¢tasioii'wh~n:~\});l:;must quickly operate the bolt to either chamber a 
live round:~ffbtn:1:%,,and '~Net'~ round. Therefore, whenever you are closing the 
bolt on <:lt!We m~~~''or opening a bolt, you should do so deliberately and with 
cam ~#i:~~iy~~}}vigorous closing or opening of the bolt could, due to the 
sensitivltf~iit'Q~i:~\¥9-ounce trigger mechanism, result in a release of the firing pin 
and, .U~d.er cef'tmij,~~~fa:!imstances, an accidental discharge. Before you load your 
rif1efr~\%J~flrst ti~~'~?fi\'.tniliarize yourself with the ope~ation and feel of the bolt 
mechan'i~'ffi'$@~p~f:!Hing the bolt while the rifle is unloaded, 
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4. '¥i:Mtbl:ARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE FEEL OF THE TRIGGE,R 
BE,F'oR;:~,',Nib.:HJlSE THE RIFLE~ By its vel)' nature, the two-ounce trigger 

:'J~~h;)nisn1''''\'$'&~iy sensitive. Before you load and shoot your rifle for the first 
J:l::!::'fiin~i:4~~p,fire the ritle while unloaded several times to familiarize yourself with 
;,,;:::, the op&@i.~v. and feel the trigger. Out of an abundance of caution, these dry

i::,,,,::r firing exd~~~~es should be done at the range while the muzzle is pointed safely 
@j;\:;,,down r<l:nJif Dry-firing the rifle in this fashion will not harm the rifle or its 
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